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No. 19.
Class Rinas Are On
.Display Downtown
The rings for the cl881 of '41 are
now dilplayed In the Al WIlUam'l
jewerly store!
The Ihankl of the rina" wer~ ehoa n
lalt Thursday by the Benlor C.,I otf-
Icerl. A clan bracelet, pin, nd Sock.
et h.ve alao ~n chosen.
Anyone dealrlnl' to order may do
,80 any time n~w. The ord 1'1 Ire be-




Mr. Gerald Carney Directs Cast








Only 8 PercE,nt Total From PHS,
Both I High Classes Have













. ' , U.adllllht-PICTURES-Sun
These are the seniors who'are seekirig the honor of being the p'urple ,& White queen
and king for 1941. The girlS running for q~een, sitting an the front row from left to
right are Udene StnUh, Lauraetta' Ashline, ~ammy Lo~ Heuton,. Betty ,Forrester, 'Bet~y
, Payne and Jean Resler. The bo,s left to right are, Amold-BOIsdl'eng~i~n, F.r a n CIS
Ryan, Marvin Tuck~ and George Pogson. Jim,my Myers, t ~ 30 a candidate, was absent
when the picure was taken.
Birthday-Calendar, Booklets Soon
To Be On Market For
Ten Cents
Congratulations t& opera cast, Mr'l
Gerald Carney and Mr, Dan Tewell
for a first .rate opera. It tops all




Election Race .Is Warming
A compliment was paid to the
PHS library last week I}y the
library bureau division of J!emlng·
ton Rand, Inc.
A representative of the bureau
visited libraries each month, in·
cludlng the senior high library.
The Remington Rand report BETTY PAYNE' HAS LEAD
said: "'As you know, the Pittsburg
Senior High School library hoa
undergone a 'reconstruction' pro·
.g~am! 4'nd there,~r~ two new staff,
members In this library now. Mr.
Doran O. Woods is director of
this library, and Miss Elizabeth A crowd that pack~d the PHS aud.
Graduates of Pittsburg High School Chesnutt is handling most of the itorium last night saw the production
who dre nowl attending KSTC are mak· reference work and has been ass· "The Waltz Dream" b)' Oscar
ing better'tllan average marks In their Igned as Mr.' Woods' aBSistant. Strauss was preaented by a caat and
college classes', Rccording to the ,honor Thla is surely a step ahead for chorus of 150 perllons under the direc.
O - - 11 h' hId b R gi trar this library, and there are manyExpress pinions ~o w IC \~as re eRse yes tion of Mr. Gerald M.,Carney.IL. 'A, Guthridge. . ,improvements In the operation of The stage director was Mr. Dan 1•
. That the PHS graduates are doing this library that .are already Tewell; dance director, Miss Helen
Banquet In PHS Cafeteria To better than thijse from other high 'obvious." Messenger; co~tume di'rector, Mias
B~ Followed By Dance Plans For Coronation Ball Are schools, on the average, was disclosed MaWle Laney, and Miss Elizabeth
In Little Theater Not As Yet Complete; To Be by 'statistics which show that 22 per· Be'gl-n Tourney Chemutt; scenery I director, Miss
__'_ In RJHS Gym cent of the "A" group and the lIame Florence White, assisted by Lavern
--- proporation in the "A" and "B" grade Pelph~ey, Jack Mead, Norman Grassi
' Members of the juniol' class will H' h H M h12 d LI d S'llBest pun of the week .•. When did h Id th ' '1 a'rty this 'tuesday Interest was heightened-this week in group are from Pittsburg Ig. ere arc an oy I s.
Washington take his first ride? .•. n~ght. ~I.r :annnq:aet Pwill be Rerved in PHS as the Purple & White king and . Only eight percent, of the total Col· The main cast was composed of
When he took a hack at the cherry the PHS cafeteria to be hlllowed by queen contest draws to a close. From lege enrollment consists of PHS grad- Betty Payne, Zoe Wilma Baade, Car.
tree I all indications, it is "anybodY's race," uates, according to Mr. J. L. Hutchial.- 'lies Newcomb, Max Rose, Shirley Ains-
a party in the little theatre, Class AA A And B Teams To th B tt CI h M Rand a photo finish is im order 1\8 most son, principal·emeritus. "The fact that , , wor , e y aunc, ary amsey,
Students who seem to take school Definite plans for the entertain- of 'the contestants'''hold out" until the a larger proporation of PH'S graduates Compete For Entry In Janet" Still, Donald Marchbanks,
parties for granted should interview ment hav~ not been m~e as y~t, 'but deadline a week fr~m Monday. made the first semester honor toll State Meet Jack Collins, Morris Moffatt, Sammy
a student council representative, the committee l'espons1ble for ,t has Early this mornin" Jimmy MYllrs that our shal'e of the enrollment :Lou \Heaton, Sammy Van Gorden.
They'd discover that all of the work been conferrin!l" Betty Pyle, ~velyne d F t were leading the would normally is pretty definite proof In order to choose teams for state, A colorful array, of costumes, pea-
, , Roeber and Bonnie McCaskill are an Betty arres er ttl AA A d las t f I d Idl
from earring the pmg pong tabhes h t' 'tt On the ticket com- race. The race so far was as follows: of the scholarship at Pittsburg High, ournamen s, c ass "an c s san s, orma, an so er, gave a 20n.
to makel'ng sure thnt the orchestra on t a comml ee, 240 'ts B tt M H tch' t d "If we B high schools of southeastern Kansas duction.~ C ~ C It l' J' 0 Betty Forrester pom; e Y I r. u mson asser e . , I 'I b k
is ready to play is S, C. responsibility, m~ttee are ;rd Y'It Jou te MI"oln, Payn'e 18')' San:my Lou Heaton, 155; have a large prcentage of indifferent Will compete n theberegllona
M
ahs et- Others who look. part were as fol.
Taking charge of this function so Biggs, A. L. BanbnerT',' ane aBCntty' Jnnn 'Resl'e'r 130' Udene Smith, 80; t d ' C 11 f PHS tha ball tournament to he d arc 12, gave a continental flaV'or to the pro-
' , . d t Jack Crews 0 Immons, ~~. ,. s u ents m our 0 ege rom n 13 14 d 15' th Th d R os
effiCiently cer~lnly calls for stu CII J' H' , B'11 De'jamal'de Laurretta .Ashline, 15. ' -h' h I th' dT lts" lin m e eo ore 0 e· The members of the chorus were as' , \ Lance oan Iggms, , In ot er sc 00 S, IS con I Ion tesu v It n' in A
appreciatIOn. D " 'Lock and Gerl'e .To Hilboidt, Results for .king were Jimmy from having. the College in our midst. e gym aSlu., ,follows: Helen Adams, Mary E. nd.
OilS , ,Myers, 230; Arnold Boisdrengh. Poor students do not go far from home Class A A tentatively appomted erson, Lauraetta Ashline, Velma Bath,
Miss Effie Farner's home room has The original ~Iate of th~ I;a~ty ;~s ien, 225; ..Francis "Ryan, 175; to . attend college," Mr. Hutchinson entries ,for the tourney are Pittsburg, Ilene,Bennett, ~anls Bennett, Maril~
ticket record. Out of 28 students, all postponed to ItS present 'l. a e, en, G ge ,Pogson 130' ..Marvin lIdded. ,Parsons, Columbus, and Fort Scott. Caniield, LUCille Carpenter, ConnIe
' t' 't 5 b d f the Golden Gloves eor.. " " , I A h did Alta C E 01 k.-. reason to b6ast about Its ac IVI y 2, ecause. 0 ' Tucker, 50. There was a rumor PHS graduates on the all "A" list C ass tea~s sc e u e, are . - CatanzB!1'o, Norma ates, va ai',
-. but -two have tickets. A Il!rge .number tournament, that several candit!!.t~_.a~~,}lolc!.: 'JU;e_.Margaret,HlIiles",39; .:Martha-Ruth mbnt,. GaJen,a, ~ma, G~ Erie, A~pa Lo~ ?ox, .Lou Etta. E~ds, Pauline
of these ar completely pa,fd and at the 'n back points, so 'tHe' race 'HdWard '4d. Raymond Lance '40' and Cherokee, and Riverton. The teams Ehas, BI11Ie Fisher, Phyllis Fretwcll,
lail't report only one student was be· F dig aI's to be anyone's as yet. James Ma:chbanks 40. Pitt:s'bur~ waslare classified according to the number Wanda Gibbons, Alice Glover, Ama-
hind in payment by as much as one Lost· oun ~~~~ents' will vote a week fr~m represented on the' "A" and "B" list of students enrolled in school. Class bell Guinn, VirginillJ Hill" ~etty Lou
week. "Its Booster news," says Miss Box Is Full Monday morning after a speCial by Richard Alsup, Marian Hart, Betty AA schools have an enrollment of 475 Hood, Patsy Hutto, P,atrlcla ,Tumet,
Farner. assemL The contest was extendl,d Je.im Hendr1cks, Harvey Lanier, Alene or more, Class A 175 to 475 and elass Madeline K~ock, Maxme, ~ongstaff,
Much Of Time for a w k late yesterday. M·ichie, Bannie Montgomery, Mrs.Mil. B 175 or less., , Loretta ,Martin, Colleen Mlc?le, Doro-
PHS'ers will find a new, type of Votes ior the officcrs of king and dre"d Mae Smith Holler, Jack, Morgan State tourneys. for class AA Willi thy ~atlon, Mary Nettles, L\(I~ Nevin,
treat on the high school market quecn are being tabulated on the basis Philip Norman, Helen Otto! Charles be h~la at Emporia ,a week later. Class Nadme Pet?tel, Geneva Pryer, Betty
soon. The Girl Resel'ves are planning The lost and "found box in the of one vote Ifor each annua.l ·sold on Raif Victor Smith, Charlotte Sparks, A Will, meet at Sahna and class B atI~le, Johme Roeber, ~une 1fusher,
to sell calendar booklets with, high senior high office is kept full activity tickets, ten votes for each and ;'\lice Williams'. Hutchmson. : Mildred Sherman, Sunshme'Sherman,
school activities wnu student birthday most of the time,. according to ' b k Id and fifteen votes Mr. George N. Duerksen IS momager Lavetta Shultz, Nancy Lee Soper,
b 1 f $1.50 year 00 so , ' , f h 1 I Th ff" I .printed. They will e not on y or Mrs" Lois Adams of the office h $200 book sold. " 0 t e oca tournament. e 0 ICla s Beverly Stacy, Marilyn Sweeney, Betty
use but will have sentimental value staff. fO~~:Ccont~stants for king are Jim- Gym' Girls Choose are selected by the coach and tourney Lou Thoma~, Lois Maxine Tordeur,
as well. It's to be a bargain at 10 Mal'n art.·cles lost, Mrs. Adams M F nCI' RYl\Ja George management. Each team is allowed Rosella Ullrich, Joan Veatch, Colleen
' my yet'S, ra s, S d L d 10 1 .
cents. said, are hats, gloves an~ scarfs. P Marvin, Tucker and Arnold qua ea ers payers. Vercoglio, Doralea Wheeler, Lois
The new intora school public B~f~:~:nghien. The qU(j,mJy aspir· The Hi· will ,sell candy In the Bob Conover, David Diller, Dale Foote,
addreslS comnunication r>ystem :nt' re Betty Fo~re6ter Udene lobby. Proceeds Will be used to send Donald Fox, Joe Gray, Gordon Halll.
, as ~ h
a
Bett Pa ne Jean' Resler, ~quad leaders for t~e, second .se- several boys to Camp WOQd this sum- Deane Meyer, BlUldy Baer, Normanhas been a great aid in returning mit I Y y, h b h th 1 ,
' eaton -_... Lauraetta Ash· mester ave een c osen In e g~r s mer. " - Boone, Dale :Bush, Jimmie ChanllY,
lost articles to their owners, she ~ammy H , lllJlU , gym classes.. On~e a ~eek the' gn'ls The tourney Will be held on Wed- day, Vance Harrison, Jack Hedgecock,
added. 11I\e. 'f th t' n ball to be have inspection' for the purpose of nesday afternoon and each night be- Fred Hugi, Edward Jones, Willhlm
The most valuable articles are J'lans or e corona 10 , tn d 1 r ess They ar in " (J' I kAt' k t
h kin and Uetm have not nea ess an c ~n In. ,e , • gmnmg at 0 c oc, 'season IC e Jones, Dana Lemler, Bill Mason, Ed.
soon returned to the owners, but held for teed g t q ,spected for theIr care of their hall', may be purchaseli for 75 cents by n waTd May, James Millington Kenneth
many less important thinlts have been complet' ye" MI h fingernails and teeth and for the high school 01' a college student. The Perry, Warren Peterson, B'ob Piper,
been in the box since school be· Am assembly Will be h~lp arc c\ewnliness of their gym clothes, season ticket for a junior high stu- Jim Rupard Arnold Seaman Tom
gan last fall. These items have third, in 'wQich , all ~andldates for The n~w leaders are Juanita Van dent is 60 cents and$1.00 for an adult. 1im Rupard,' Arnold Seaman: Tom
be uncalled for, Mrs. Adams llaid. king a?d queen Will be Introdu~ed a~ Gdrden, Billie Graver, Becky Beth Single admission will be 25 and ~I) Shultz, Lloyd Sills, Walter Sp~ncer,
im~edlRtelYafter, th~ studemts.1D th~t Byers, Patty Jumet, M~r~ ~u cents each night except for the finals Dean Strahn, Bob Sybert, Tom~y
thlNl hour cl~sses Will vote for their Kinsch, Kathryn Hatcher, Billie ~Ish- and semi.finals which are 50 and 85 ThomaS', Jack Toussaint, Marvin Tuc-
Parent Teachers Have own favofftes. er, Violet Graham, Cora Wrlgh,t, cents, No activity tickets will admit ker, Bob Uttley, James Widner, Bill
Founders Day Dinner , \ Rpsalie Williamson, Lois, Bl,a~k, DO~ls to the tournament, ~ilbert, Ralph Wright, Jimm'y Young,
l Halfhill, Bonnie Hall, Vlrglllua TeVIS, "Those who intend to see all of the Louis Barbero.
--- Ne' ,,' Encyclopedia D'Ol'Othy Standlee, No~ Jean Little, tournament games will save money The members of the orchestra are:
According to the G, R. cabinet the Parents and teachers attended the .'1.. ' I PHS L'b Virginia Sanden, Ruth 'Mitchell, by buying seasons tickets," Mr. Duerk- Robert Gilbert, Helen Louise Allen,
Girl Reserves are preparing a large annual Parent-Teachers founders day - Now n I I rary WI!1nda Shel~urn, Betty Nichols, Pat sen said, The tickets are now on sale Martha Baxter, Helen Ben~etto, Her.
birthday-calendar booklets to scll for banquet held in the South Broadway ~sson, Barbara Stewart, Marr Ella through home room teachers, man Brinkman, Rosemary Cowan,
the benefit of the students, Baptist cnurch Monday night to com- The PHS library has purchased'the Beg/olldo, Bonnie Crouch, F40remce The tournament held last year in Virgillia Davis, Jerome Degen, Gerald
The s~all pamphlets, which are now memorate the 44th birthday of P, T. A, new compton's encyclopedia.. It has a Hite, Janet Scott, Helen Bendetto, the Roosevelt gymnasium had the sec· Esch, Nancy F.reeto, Robert Friggerl,
In the process of being set up In the Principal Finis M. Grcen was master complete supplement of the World War Betty Rinehart, Colleen Michie, June ond largest attendance of any south· Don German, Marvin Gough, Robert
printing department, contain~ not only of ceremonies. II up to the present time. This new S ptt, llaI.d Dorothy Nation. eastern Kansas basketball meet In re- Hallman, Jean Helbig, Jay Holt,
a calendar 0If 111IJntha ,but the import- Miss Barbara Theis, accompanied encyclopedia will be a great help to ,If three marks are received ngaln~t cent years, The Pittsburg. tourney CllI!ude Huffman, David Huffman,
atn activities of the year and the birth· -by Mrs, Victor ,Gerwel't, led group students and teachers of PHS, Lib· an)( one girl, a repor,t is written fOl' ,ranked higher than' many others over Charles Jameson, Bob .Timmona, Eu.
days of all the students printed on th~ GingiJ~g, rarian Doran a. Woods said. Mi"s Lanyon consernlng health, Thl~' the state. dene Mlngol'i, Juene Moffatt, Ruth
backs of the page for the month t~ Addresses of welcome were given idea;, Is not to punish the girls, but Class B teams will have .Ustrict Otto, 'Edwin Pllyne, Harlan Peterson,
which' the birthdays appe~I" Blan t! by Harry Myers, vice-president of . tOj 'I1)ake them self·con6cious, and to toumaments on the preceding week arI Pethtel, Virginia Plagens, Bob
pages, memoranda sheets, Will be lef the Board of Education; M, M. Rose, About 300 Attend correct their defects, " to determine which cage squad~' wll1 be R~e, John Rule, Lida Lee Sch1\8teen,
In the back, supel'intendent of city schools', and lip . eilglble to take part In the regional Jeannette Scott, Betty Smith, Anita
The selling value of these booklets Mrs. F, W. Nichols, president of All Schoo art)' " . meets, of which one Is Ilt P.lttsburg. Stewal't, Richard Tompson, Eldon
rests largely in senti\1lental use~uln~ss, P T. A, council. "Student CounCil Not . First and second place winnera of the Watson, Charlene Williams, Evelyne
, An asaemble to boost the lIale 18, bemg . Ballie Jean S~ultz, accompanif.!d Three hl1ll1dred students tripped the I' Governina Group" . district f"eets are eligible for regional Roeber; Don Gray, Betty J;o Latt~
planned. by Jean Schasteen, played "Ave, ' ht t competition. Nadine Bruce, 'Jaulre Welch, Harry
Mba Florence White, assisted by Marie" as a violilll solo. J1. play. was light fantastic last Friday Nil' a Plttser, Don Rule.
Lauretta Aahllne, will be In charge nted all school party. ' - 'CALENDAR __--.-'- _
d t Prese , Sevel'al dannes were exhibited but The atudent COUIlcil la not 11 govern-over the cover desigll an any ar ~
the one most enjoyed, it seema, WIUl !1Ig body of the school ,but 'an ,organ- February 21 Buketball.Parsons
w~~s Jessie Bailey, auilted by Jane D. A, R,. Women Present the square dance, 'rhe II'''JlIe room wall i tlon to work with the admlnlstra- (Here)
Pratt, will be in charge of the aale. open. , tiOn in bettering the school, Pdnclpal 2L..End of King "
The senaatlonal part of the offer is American Flaa History Along at the first of the d8c1ce nla M. Green teld council mel\lbers Queen Contelt
that the·booklet will sell for only ten 'Marvin Gough, semor, fixe" e mie- \ 'their meetlnll' Tueaday noon. 25 Junior CI888 Party
B 11 'd rophone on Ita stand and , tu. ta Mr. Green said that anytime a stu· 27 Hi.Y ChU,1 ~eed
cents, Miss I ey 881 , The history cxf flags was' presented then proceed d to have a d8lllclO deat council member deslrea to talk Buk tball • loll
ThII. Charter of Purdue u~iver. ,by members, of. The Da~ghters of 'Shirley Ainsworth. sll\ th ~ , him on school affairs "I will be 28 (There)
lit, requires that on the board of the American Revolution In assembly ijoyal Drogons who fUrT\ mulle aaed to ta'ik to'hlm". ,I
retrents there be at looat one farm- 1a&t Wrednesdary. The program was for the PUS jitterbugs. ' • Before Mr. Green'lI taJk the mat I\larch _ 8tA1de1lt Counell
woman and one :person of centered aroUll1d the making of the The dance was held after the Fort o:t council pins was dlscuaaed. G. R. and HI·r
el', 0IIe, flag of the United Statel. Members Scott lI'ame. Visitors from 01'$ ll'Jie C1011l1tltqtioll commit~e is r~ B ketball.IPlkj.
pod moral character. came In at different intervals holding Scott were Invited into the dance. vi Inl' the comUtutlon of the council. penG' nee (Th r )
, AD~E Wlap representi/na' various periods Stu,dmit Council m&mebl'l Were in , ort of t1)e C10lJl'll\1ttee will be 12 Ba,ak II Touml·
ftB B008TB1 WAY of blatol')' &I uplained by t1lAl.· ker. oha:rp. t~, t. I tao da'te, • D~ JNriDl
, ..
•
~A.CJ.,TWO THB BOOSTER FEBRUARY 21, 1941.
,
The Awful Truth,
Well, goshl Last week ,Harlan Peterson
was all read'y to sell bis little .red book but
now we hear he wants it' b~ck. ,What hap-
pened between Harlan and Mary Ander-
son anyway? '
Charles Thomas and Marjorie Wheeler
have been dating. Here's hoping they get"
along better than most couples seem to be
latejY.
At the schoQL~anc~ ,
Expected Couples: '
Sue Bales and Bob Sybert.
Cal'OIYin Coulter and A. L. Tanner.
Billie Graver and Jack Delamaide.
Pauline Elias and Bill Heidy.
Dorothy Breiner and Harry Bradshaw.
Suprise Couples:
Wanda Gibbons and Bill Wilbert.
Colleen Vercogllo and George Pogson.
Mimi Net~les and Bill Dougherty.
Sarah Mae Frakes and Sammy Van Gordon.
We would like to quote to you a few
lines form a ~ouching love letter we found.
Dearest Darlimg Marlly, etc. from J. O.
Biggs. That boy has true literary talent.
We learned LauracttB Ashline and Louis
Dennis brok~ up.
MI8treated Females:
If a girl 8peaks to everyone, she's forward.,
If she doesn't she's bashful.
If she talka to bop, she'a a flirt.
If she doesn't, she'a a high hat.
If Ihe's 8mart in )lobool, ahe'. a hirhbrow.
If she Isn't, she'l dl\mb. •
If he talks about .others, sh 'a eattJ.
If she talka about henelt, she'l .tuck•
If a}le'a popular, ahe'a lked about;
If she lan't .he'. ,a dud.
If she goea out with boy., aile'. a
up. ,
If abe dllMft't, 's.
TIl ln't 110 Juatlce•
th, W.' Vb....
I
Adorable - Mary Nell Clark.
Bright - Joan Veatch.
Cute - "Rotey" Skaer.
Darling'- Don Lynn
Exciting - Arnold Bofsdrenghien.
Friendly :- Louis Axtel.
Glamorous - Bob Green.
Handsome - George Pogson.
Interesting -'Jay Rennick.
Jovial - John Schneider. .
Kissable - Marilyn Sweeney.
Lovely - Jean Resler.
M,arvelous - Shirley Johnston.
Neat - Ilene Bennett.
Oomph - Betty Forrester.
Pretty - Sammy Lou Heaton.
Quiet' -:. Harold Foster.
Romantic - Jack Collins.
Super Super - Jimmy Myers.
Tempermental - Zoe Wilma Baade.
Unaffected - Georganne, j:lwltzel·.
Vivacious - Shirley Ainsworth.
Witty' - 1erome Degen.
Xtra Special - Phy11la Fretwell
Zippy - 'Vance Harrison.
Is there a romance blooMing between Ida
Thomas and Frank Baker,? We'~e heard
they like each other and not just a little
bit.
Shirley Alnswortb and Jolle Gray have
stopped going steady.
RosQmary ("Rotey",) Skaer is telling
that she really had a" wOOlderful time at
the ,Wentworth mdlltary ball. And, glrl8'
what do you think 7 She received another
orchid.
---.
We hear Rex Daily and Betty Nichols
'have gone off the deep end for each other.
~an Leet, the new sophomore, has been
asking about Barbara Stewart. John Phillips




TO THE DEAR TEAOQERS __-.__
We have the nie t teacherl,
We think that they,'re juat ~at,*nd if we had 911I' Uttle f,W". .., pacluar'
Giggl~· and Groan
• By Gloom
Race for P & W king IIlnd queen on the
way__._...EVA CLARK itating FRA~CIS
POSTAI........BOB ROSE Silen at the show
with PATTY BARKELL..._,BETTY HOOD
dating a boy from M.U? ARNOLD
MADDOX being called Curley JOHN
MORIN must be a dub. What happem.'d to
his recent pitty-pat? ... .SHlRLEY AINS-
WORTH is readry for dating. , she is not
goimg steady anymore...._..PATTY BAR-
KLL receiving notes from EUGENE MON-
TEE..._ ..VELMA BATH Is dating a boy
from Columhus. BETTY NICHOLS going
,vith REX DAILY.. ..HARLAN PETER·
SON and MARY ANDERSON have broken
up .._ ..BARBARA: STEWART dating
JOHN PHILIPS..._ ..MARTIN LEE losing
his heal·t to BETTY 'LANCE ._....BETTY
PYLE seen at the ValEllltlne dance with
KENNY COULTER .._.._ BOB LYERLA
seen on the campus one night with VIR-
GINIA DAVIS t'is rumored that JIM-
.MY OHANEY is breakimg hill dates with
~ETTY BIRCHTOLD to go 'With BETTY
CLAUNCH ..._... seen with EDDIE MAY.
NELLIE THARRINGTON .__... WANDA
GIBBONS seen with lULL WILBERT....---
MORRI~ MOFFATT ilaving trouble :wIth
a girl from Fort Scott ..JACK COLLINS
writing SHIRLEY AlNSWORTH notes....
JEROM~ DEGEN and JOHN RULE fight-
1n8'-_-KN>S ~Inll' their pIUIt. to support
their candldatel for klrlg and queen__...
~OSEMARY (ROTEY) SKAER wearing a
looket with the Wentworth inslgnia_..._....
MAXINE LONGSTAFF rea\IY being ebas:
ed by the 'BIll' Bad Wolf' BILL LyNCH....
Jl6Qple say they never' saw him put out 80
much effort ..__DOROTHY ANDERSON
and MiLTON(BUD)HOOPER have hroken
up for good __Nows your cnance &irla.._
_GLEN LOTTMAN and REX DAILY got
In a tight with lome other boyS. By the
way, they won-"lrilatl W. about RITA
and LAWERENOE OROWE , __
Of course, the Bonnie Croach-Martln
Feely tWosome is still very ~uch on •• : .•
Dorothy Nation wore her heart on her sleeve
with the inscription "My heart is an open
book" • • . • .Oolleen (Cokle) Michie and
Tommy Thomas are the very latest pair of
romancers ...•. The sensational new rion
Leat Is the object of much fe'llinine sighing
and swooning. . . . . Billie Walker has
begun courting his long-time heart interest,
Rosalie Williamson, again...•. We Raw
Mary Beauchamp wearing one of those
little sweater jerkins, ·-the neckline was cut
high to fit under a' peter 'pan collar. She
wore the brown, buttoned- down- the-back
jerkin over a beige s' hirt. • . . Molly
• Marge Wilson's .face was beet-red. It seems
that th assignmeqt was to write safety ,
questions', but Molly Marge sat Idly writing - Velma Bath was seen im a car the other
his name in V'nrjous ways. all over the. page. night· with a gooo looking fellow who isn't,
We wonder how Miss L'anyon will grad~ that local.
Girls, are' you letting one, of your mORt
distingUished bachelors become too much
of . a bookworm, A:tlter all,' Buddy Baer
doesn't need to spend all his nights atudy-
.I~g Nancy Freeto really has the
attention of the lettermen during orchestra
practice, namely Harlan Peterson, Herman
Brinkman and Bob Friggeri. . . • . The
constant companion of Norman Laney is his
ping.pong paddle. He even carries it to study
hall with him. You know he's quite a
champ' at the local lOY". . . . . Mary Belle
Berger going into gales of ecstasy over
her nic~ V'I1lenf.i\ne, a spinet Wurlitizer
piano.
This isla scene of wh'it can happen when motorists fail to slow down after






IIAre they, very strlct t Jour blrh
"Strict! You rem rnber Brown' W 11 he
cUed la' ....4 tIleJ JII'OPIMlId him up UllIiU
IClJaooI.,,, • I......
-Boon:na LnCTROCUT
Mr. Earl Ludlum •.• He Is teachlnlr In
both he senior hilth and Theodore Rooeevelt
schools. Working on a farm Is a favorite
pasti!"c with him '
cornet and violin in the }ligh school orch-
estra and band.
After teaching for ten years, ·Mr. Ludlum
attend,!d two summers at KSTC at Emporia
and graduated in 1939 from KSTC In Pitts-
burg with a B. S. degree. He Is now working
on his master's degree. ~
While in school Mr. Ludlum sang In the
high school gl,e club and quartet, during
college in the ~e club, and In the Metho-
dist Choh' at Baker. He was a member of
the Theta Kappa Nu at Baker and the
honorary mathematics fraternity, Kappa
Mu Epsilon at KSTC In Pittsburg. Mr.
Ludlum was married In 1936.
Ml""Ludlum had planned to be'a chemical
engineer but he turned hl51 Interests to the -
teaching profession. He said that he pre-
fers to teach mathematlCli but he likes phy-
sics too. He lias 'four classes of mathematics
and two pf pllyslca. In 1939 he was awarded
a fellowship 1'\ ml\thematlcs 'at KSTC, but
gave It up to tllach In the Pittsburg elty
system. .• .
As a hobby Mr. Ludlum likes to raise flow-
ers and do other types of gardening. During
/ August h~ uS\lally goel back to the farm.
Mr. Ludlum )jas had much pralltieal exper-
ience In physlc8 In "pidllng" old 011 wells,
taldng the case rinr. froJD the hold lind
wreeklnr old equlpement.
May I hald fOur palJnl.Ollve.
Not on JOur life-buoy.
Oh shuxl My lux I'one,
She's l'iven me the CoI.irate.
.T~ "'I'b School ReeoM
.
Mr. Ear! .Ludlul1l;, mathematics Instructor
at Theodore Roosevl,t junior high and phy-
sicll' instructor In the senior high, was born
in the town of Elsmore, Kas.
Mr. Ludlum attended elementary school
and high school in Elsmore and 1926 went
to Baker University in Baldwin for two
years.
During the years 1928 to 1938 Mr. Lud-
lum taught two years, in B: rural school,
three years as principal of the grades at
Elsmore and five years as principal of the
elementary school at Mildred.
,Whjle in sclwol MI'. ,Lutllum played, the
(,\ .
I Mr. Earl Ludlum Finds




Having predicted "warl1ller weather with
less ra~n for the next 66 years," a long-
distance weather prophet in Chicago had




In contrast with other nursing books,
this storY gives the truth. It was awarded
the Dodd Mead Career Book menal in 1940
because it met with tqe 6'l!vere form test.
PeIlIIIY March, a trained nurse, g'OeB Into
a hospital to become a supervisor of nurses.
Thl8 book truly presents the hardships
and satlsfaction8 of a nursing, career, esp-
ecially that of going to school for advanced
trailnlng.
"Penn\y March, 'Supervl8lOl' oJ Public
Health Nurses" by Doroth-y Deming, reg-
litered nurse, is In the PHS library und'et'
fl~lon.
To listen to the exultant voiCe of the man
on the radio, you'd thimk he discovered soap.
Oh, for the good old quiet days when' the
picture of a ~retty girl with. her legs
crosse<! was front page news. I
"Who was that peach I saw YOIl with last
night?"
"She's no peach. she's a·grapefrult."
"Why grapefruit?"
"Well, I squeezed her and she hit me In
the eye."
Question of the week: Could graft be
defined as finiancial lubrication?
By
Helene Adami
The average little boy doesn't care If a
bathtub is dangel'ous, as be doesn't want




I thlrlk that I 8ha1~ never 8ee
A "D" a8 lovely a8 11 "B"
A loy-ely "B" whOle form II preaaed
Upon the recorda of the ble.t.
A "D" cornea eaaUJ_nd yet
It Iin't ea8J to !'Qrret
"D'," are made tor folks like me:
-MIIlml EdIIOl'
Near and Far
Little drops of water
Frozen on the w,alk
.Make those naughty adjectives
Creep Into our talk.
The papers report that a steam' shovel In
New Mexico dug a hole and proceeded to
fall into it. Do you suppose that this is a
modern version of "making your bed and
then lying in It 7"
. And now speaking of· 'PHS boys---we.
'hoPe none of them. go broke as 11'0 one ll>ves
a flat man.
In the good old days a girl ,wouldm't
trust a boy tOQ near. Now she won't trust
him too far. '
Viewpoints
Thll .0l1lmn II ....11•••• to tho•• who\h....1.".
to upr'" on uhool pro"eml or .n, ol"or maUor.
All eentrlb.llon. .r. to 1M .hfn.... f... hom Ilbol.
ou. m.ltAlr••ntl ... to ... of .ootI t••tAl. The vl.w.
p.'nla .1IprH.... 'h.t .re .hort and ...n~I•• will h.ve
a "'Il~r .h.n.. of pabll••I1...._ All. ....Irlbullon.
are to .... la'l::lIl... to Ih. lournall,m doparlm.nl
~: r:~:~. of I ....Hk preeetl n. ;the Illu. Ih., aro
--
" ~.
One half of the world 'may not know how
the other half lives but, oh boy, does it
have. suspicfonsl
, -
Sclllllce discovered that luear wu tort)'
_ • \alcohol, .80 people s.... fti..
J~~ eaoe.
niture and what-nots, reading books
and writing stories. I
.f'>. hobby is. helpful in spending 'one's
leisure \time and also it 'often proves
to be a great help later on. Many hob-
,bies have been worked up into full
time employment. . '
Why not have a hobby? It is much
fun and very fascinating. Jean
Resler.
Those Weak Fems
The weaker sex Isn't the weaker of tho
two species of man. On th~ contrary, thcy
have more power thnn' the males. .
A fern can wink at a ,boy 'and that boy
wl1l be putty in her hands; it usually wOl'ks,
. more so, If Il'he Is pretty. A g1r\ can, 'lIay [
say, turn on the current, and Lhe bpy will
be as servlcable as any electric machine ;0
doing her bid.
The female species are also, the cleverest.
They go everywhere they want Lo while lhe
'boy payll'. He pays doubte and usually doesn't
have' much voice In the selection of Lhe
evenings entertainment.
In later life, the dames wear the pants In
the family; that ill to say, she dominates
over the entire household. In past years, It
was the male who had complete authority.
My, how timese have changedl John
David Schneider
Begin That Hobby
Why not have' a hobby? Hobbies
are interesting as well as fun. There
are many kinds aVl\ilable.
Many persons collect stamils, match
folders, sea shells, rocks, types of
wood, and various other things.
More popular among the girls are
collecting animals of various kinds or
specilizing in one kind of animal such
as dogs and horses. Others prefer dif-
ferent plants, vases, pictures or some-
thing of interest, carving, making fur-
Cramming
Many students let their assignments
!'11~de, ,and at the last minute decide if
they can just pass that 6-week exam,
th~Y'll get a passing grade on the
records.
So, about 6 :30p:m. the night before
the test they proceed to learn what
they should have been absorbing the
past six weeks. .
Maybe, out of that mass of muddled
facts stuffed into his brain, a person
might be able to pass, but it will take
him approximately three hours to
completely forget the whole thing.
Yes, we'll admit· that prospective
seriously consider high school grades;
but suppose he does land a job, what
good will it do if he can',t produce the
goods? - Juanita Scott.
THE BOOSTER
Washington, 1~401:
Every American IiI as to hear the
stories about George Washington
from the anecdote. about choppln,g
down I the cherry kee to the historical .
notes about leading the revolution.
They like to hear them and, believe
them because the Washington form
colonial days stands as a symbol for
the modern United States. '
In a day when civil liberties are
being destroyed in other nations, (the
stories of Washington tell us) your
forefathers fought for liberty as you
can do again. In a day when protec-
tion of democracy is again. a part of
discussions (the stories' say) your
forefathers,gave you your democracy,
you can fight to keep it. In a day when
modern progress revolutionized
thought and action (the stories seem
to say) we gave you peace to find
security) - - and you can hold it.
, Yes, Americans rev~re Washington,
not only because he helped lead the
march for freedom but because he
stands as a symbol of todayis freedom.
His life impresses upon us the feel-
ing that he governed :qot only' ,in the
early history of a democratic country,
bl,lt returns today to insure the safety
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Election Enemies
Everytime an election comes up in
PHS a new gN>Up Of enemies 'are
formed. ~? Do the contestants
themselves make the enemies? If not,
who does?
It is the contestant's friends that
make the enemies. In campaigning for
a friend they "sling mud" in such a
way that all other contestants and
their friends rightfully take offense.
This piece is' not written to show
'how this problem may be overcome,
for it is a problem that needs deep
eonsideration, but to bring: it into the
'presence of reality. In the Purple &
:,White king. and, queen race enemies
ll,are now being made; the cause will
'soon, be forgotten but the, feeling will
probably stay for a long ,period of
years..




Mr.:Green and Mr, Rose









" Each week-dtay ~ 10:80
o'cloCk In tile morni...
I








C. M. Gibson M. D.
Eye Ear. Nose and Throat
• Globe Building
OfficeiPho. 99 ~s. Pho. 2~
W~y "Do Without"
Modern Plano Features
Monday the combined biology clas-
BoCS of Mrs. Dora Peterson and Mr•
Claude Hutf;;'am were shown emotion





l-hU ri ht add grace and beautyNo longer doea the large, una.. "1 up I THE NEW
to your home. Today'a modern, compact plano ~ thought PO"
KIMlJALL-trivea you rich" clear, tOIle never bet ,
• alble: 'SEE • : • HEAR ••• THE' NEW KDlBALL
ER"IE WILLIAMSON MUSIC HOUS.E Phone.18
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We Ha.ve A Coinl?le'w I ,
S~lection Ot Spring
Junior Coats' and Suits
$11.95 & up
D esses $5,95 & up
•A Nickel Drink worth a dime




mad. jUit acrou the street trom the hi,h lIChool campus
YOU BAlD IT
You can always tell a freshman
By his green and, foolish stare;
You can always tell a sophomore
By the way he combs his hair;
You can always tell a Junior
By hi., smile and friendly clutch;
You can always tell a, senior
But you can't tell him very much.
-The Scarlet PaI'rot
Booster Presents First
Arnold B'oisdrengheln led a discus- Mr. C. H. Lundquest will have a
Principal Finis M. Gr~en and Sup- In Series Of Articled . slon on the qualification of a leader In series of typing contests the latter
erintendent M. M. Rose will, atteJU! the l?l;\yld New HI-Y chaptur Tuesday part of March in orrer to determine-. . "'•. ,~.~"on ., 'he ....., ~ About Scbola"h;p, m",'... H~.. B".k.... hod d,••h, ,w, .ypI" .tud"" to ".d to
ed Good Vial.. For Safe Drlv. 'The ••w G",mm.. " • ." F'gh'" .d.".' '" S,h"", Adm"".""j, to ·Availabl. 'ro St d.nt,· ""on.. 'h, ..h"".h'p ,on"''' •• th, C",
loW A_loW To Misa "F·2 h.lI, ,., 'on en .',~"ft ,,,I· b,'" "m,,'''w " AtI'.", Olty. N. • P, T. EIII••p,k••• th, J'mm'. I,.,. ..
Helen, Lanyon lers Is reputed to \Je the fastest of all J. "Secondary IDducation WIld N~'tional Welch chapter. Claude ,Huffman, Ir.,
- aircraft carries fighting unitll that Needs-Our Part" is the theme of the There' are'at present 80 lucky had devotions. The junior English cl888e8 of Mrs.
Th. G"'" "'''I' 'eduee"" .,..... .he • .,y uew h... Ib , ".b'" , ""."".~ , ,,"id, :' ~~~ N"b"t B.tI.. "d .h. dI".",.. noth L,wl. 'eo .."'•• book._'"
...............ye ..... d"",,'he '..d p"" ,. m..y'" ,.. f ..,",~. Fri......' Geo. pl... to ••""'" Veek wlll y "" ••pf .. th, di.".....' th, L.",•• P"y" '" A_,,, _ ""',. th.......
..... -- It I••, .-t'~' .h. 'w"tY·'lfth ""',,' m,,,,•• of ....00..".' h,h.,.~p •..- 2a '" p"'m. o,d .th' lee "mm..d. om... "".II.h " ", .'''''. bo.k
to ........ "'.,~ If ... ~ • P"';"'d by'."" H. P. W,'.h' tho N....." A....'.t1~ "'.S",..d""" 'rom th, Co,".'" C.,....., E_· m.... " th, Jee D"" ,h.pt". ,..",'" '" "'.l1.h ""'.
future car drl~er, therefore these CyclOll1e engine, the Gruman~m Fa School Principals, which III held 10 eering at Ithaca, N. Y. James Galloway ha,d Ilevotions.
..d .b", , ,.. wee. "."'y .welt- '.2 United S..... M.ri.. Coo", , ..~t1.. with " , " •• Th. .... ..h......hI" ,'''' In J..k N'ot"ed tho d'"'''''' I. th, Th. Bioi•." eI......, M". D."
... - M'". H.'" L•.,.... Fl.b"•• h.....p .p..d '" 270 mil.....~ti... H. wlll otto tho m """''''. _h...,.,. """." 'h..... B. V. Edw....hy ,hept" .. th, .m. Pot.;"', .", "".hi'. th••tudy .f.
gym instructor. Pili 1,lour llJI1d clln cruise at a speed of ing of th9 committee on IndunctiO'\'l cat engineering, There are also ~dmiJn- 5~ription act. Jimmy, Young had ,tle- heredity.
In the depth perceptlO'\'l test 80 girls 224 miles per hour. The planes can into citizenship, of which he is a rnezn,. istrative engineering course opens votlons.
have shav.:n that they were unable to climb at the rate of 8000 ft;et pel: ber, nmd a convention of th~ nati~al in' electriool, mechanIcal, or civil Harold Green, a student of the
mall accurate judgments of depths minute and hllB a service .ceilLng of organiz~tion ~f Allied Youtli. 'engineering. University of Michigan, spoke to the
• ud :,....... 1>" ,• ....,'.l1y ..rio" 82.000 f.... Th. p'''' w...h. 4.522 On tho '"p to N~ J_y. M,. Th' ...".. ", 'n ,eej~.ti.. B".y c"li.. ,h".., .. h'. exp".
If they ..,. "".." '" '''''. -'" "l'."". '" 21 ..... G".....d M,•.Roo. wdl ~top ".K.... with "p..d••, .p to $400 PO' ye~, ,,,"" 'J! h'. !If' ". h'.h ~h.., ~.d
they cannot safely judgge the di9ta~e , -- sas Pity where they Will be Joi<ned and the schalarship are renewable If college in connection With HI-Y.
1m _no • '''. ""'ng 'n ....." ~If yeo w;" "'..,•• wlth • y"d hy ....". K""......., m". . h' h .........., "h.""hip ePd H",'d ...tt.. h.d d".l1.". Mr. """'d M. C''''Y....." ....
parking in small SPlICes and Judgllllg stick at the rate of one mHe a second Washihgtxm, n. C., but will probably aT Ig h'p is kept up. ' Harlan Peterson told the J. L. ervisor of PHS, went to judge the
distances of objects lIJIld spac~ ahead, and took a measurement it y.'ould not not see very much govel'mental ~ct- CI IZett1S I ) __ Hutchinson chapter ,of his trip to Crawford County elementary School
MI" Lu.,... E""''''ed. . b••not f" ,t .hat " ..th, ••,k i"'ty••Ie?, .h,~ wlll b, " th, "p.'" Th. J.h. H.pkiM Uui.".•ity '" 0"",,,•. O. Th, m,,"•• w.. ,p,,,d m...', " .....t Sat.ed~y. H. w....~
1m a test for field of vision, girls would be 0.99999999998 of a yard.Ilf Qn Washmgton s birth day. The con- 'B Itimore Md. is offering 18 sch- by the Lord's Prayer. isted by Clyde DaVIdson of Colnm-
were found to have less than 166 deg- you w~re going at the rate 0If 161,000 vention wil.1 adjoulm next Thursday ol:rnhiPs ~utside 'CYf, Maryland. Ten of bus.
1'gelI of vision, 170 to 190' is norm~l. miles per hour would be only one hlllf The two W11l returIJ next week. these are in the college 0If a.rts IlIIld I
A field of less than 140 degrees IS of a yard. The stick, if going at the , science, which include literature and Girl Reserves Groups . D
insufficient for safe driving. Field of rate of light, would haVe no I length T U 'st Attract·,ons languages soe(al sc1cmce9, n.a~,.al • C b' d M tlng Sclent,sts iscuss",.,~ I. th; • ...,... '" ",.i..... "·a. all ""ed". to tho E'.....i. th"". 0II. "i..". ~.d p".m"",,, ,'wliM Have om Ine 8e . EI t I I P • t
t of th'e side of each edge w.hlle or' relativity. Offered :in Pittsburg Three aieln t.he college ~f engineering, - _ I • ec r ca rOJec s
pzing straight ahead at a fixed obJect. which has clval, chelTh1cal, 'electrical, The six G. R. group held combln~
Tbo lahih"..... "'.. " .. ,,, .."". Th....... dim...'... ." ,..... .... m..h..ka' ..." ...i,. ~... """", " 'h, 1Iit!. th..... T._y S,,,,., m,mb,,, '" tho ;..,,, Aeud.
I .... 'bI'....... N••",. -. feu"" to bo ."".hl II.", ..boa ~d~' Bill S,,1t to'd ",' tho ,t "... Th. "b.,...h'p "".red.•" w..... in.,.,... . ,my.' ",,,.. p'~.t'd ..,,,.. pee•
.• ..,,, bllud. Th'. boa" eu. the· , ..t lei ' ,... p"'"' PIt..h h.. to ••~ f" ri.ta ,. $460 pee y'''" $IBOO 1f • '.11 'erm M'.. J""a B.II,y'. ....p _. m l......t th, m"tI•• ,... M..duy ,.
" that we..'" "'" ,,,. llke'y to "'or eire,,,. E' n eay' th, Ka C,.b moo••• ,..t M..d.y ,. .w.nled. Th, ,w,nI. he .ff,"'"' clm'.a Reerm,,'y She". v"~P'''' M,. OI..d. H."",..'a '"""" De. S,~bI'.""....h.. ...,•• ' '''''''b ,••pa d ,,,,. ,,, .nly ... yeo,. b.t they "'" 'd"t. p,,,'d". "" ...., ..,w.paP" ph.......ph".
There are two typeS of color bl~nd~' _ Some of the attractions he mention- reneWlibl if a high standard of Two members of . Miss Bailey's talked o,n photo flash bulbs.
DeSS, congenital or inherited & acqulrl!O' A machine ,called a psychometer ed were the' ·Crowford CounW ntate ability a:d desirability is held up. group, Doraliea Wheeler and Betty The scientists discussed plans for
,,'~bll.d.S~ ,. ,eo tota'ey he. b ri~"d by a N,w V"k p"k. th, K S..,. rea,h,,' C.,· Th.m... ...."", wlth ~••h, t M Apel'
'COlor-blind while others may be red- inventor that ,vill measure' the human lege, Lincoln Park, Schanger Park, and vocal solos. They were accompanied 4 and 6 where academy melllbers from
...... b'in'" red bli.d n ~.Ii'''' re" ee' O lh, .K Q'''' H."""y. Lights Warn Motori~t~ by M",jeri. Wb..,,~ K h'.h "b'?'. will p,~.t P'~
blind. eral people tested, it came out fOloth- He told of a petrified stump which The hi'ghlight of the program jects 10 competition for fm,t honors.
The safety classes are under the six points for <navy, forty for green lies in the bacle of the William M, Of School Zone Here was a presentation of readings by Several PHS members will represent
,directiOll1 0If Miss Lanyon. Committees thirty-eight for red and thirty-seven Lindsay home at 916 West Fourth Mrs. Ed. Ma11eY. 'Pitts~urg In the contest.
:are placing safety posters in the lib- and one half for beige. Street. Also he said, "An area, believ-. . Next week the groups will meet lin Don Slagle photographe.d the group
rary replaced by a new one each -- • ed to be approximately five m~les A ~rlght oramge light has been their individual sections. 'for the Purple & White picture.
'week. This plan is to make the school With the speed of light at 186,000 accros IlIIld between 20 and30 ml~e,s ~Iace In ~ront off the PHS campus. It , __._., .safety
--I'OUS and anofher plan will'
l
. d and the farthest- long lying at the edge of the coal lmn- IS a remmder to motonsts that they , Th Whirl Social-studies mstructor: The young
wu""'" m~ es pel secon , h h 1 d' t 'ct The school e ho' . to lose'be to spOll1sor a poster contest including most kown star 600,000,000 light ing district, is known to contain ot er '~re ~ar a s.c 00 IS 1'1 .: " Teachers would be much better: off whippersnapper w s gOJllg, .,
'The junior and senior high illustrating years away; the distamce ' in miles specimens of petri~ied wood, 'llone of zone IS CQnsldered .a buslnes~ district, if they wouldn't take IJ
ver
ything they his job if he isn't careful. He B fillmg,an,ythi g about safety f
irst. Id b 2934836800000000000,000 which ap'pear above the'surface of the thel'efore a motorist mU5t decrease I' usly And why should they? the kids up on a lot of red Ideas about
wou e, , , , , , . ' 16'1 h r Eay so ser 0 . A ._... v rnment
-- ground." • hiS ,speed to t."1.es per . ou No one -else "l;>et;. rlI,Jming the m~.....n go e ,tt
' edit for Bill got his material from a book, which ill the speed hm1t for busllJ1ess instead of teaehing them dates andH With everyone ge mg cr I't .• ' . ---_ h i rta t things his-:,H·,-Y Boy~ to ave . . th t' nal defense no "Kansas" written by the Federa wrl· sectIOns. F a medical article' "Teachers facts anl.l ot er mpo n
'helping 10 e na 10 '. f. th W )( P . ts h . rom ., d t tach
' •,. 0 thinks of giving the coyotes their ers' .P~'oJec,t 0' 'e ,or s' rOJe~ After themol;Qrist leav~s t, e VI- as a profession, are liable to disorders tory .use 0 e .' ' Ch,1I and Pie Supper d
tlie
-'''t for fU11lushing' the Alas- Admmlsl'atlOn found In the PHS llb- cinity of the school, he may resume of the lungs;" In other words, the d p'ls'
ue cr""" . 'd 26'1 ho' h' h . . d . If you hate to rea your pu I" with long fur ovel'Coats. l.'al'Y· ,his spec to m es an UI w IC mold on our academiC mm s ~Ives . n ent
-'-.- kan troo~ d b It is one of Severn) new members were present. is the 'speed limit for the other partsI th homework, it was a poor BSS1g m .'The all-Y chapter of PHS, The- The fur l~ ,ur eca~se, or collect The next meeting will be M~nday 1100n oil th~ city. ' us as rna. They hated It too.
~-.odore Roosevelt and Lakeside juniQr few that WlI :~tl cO~h~~S in one's in Mrs. Dora Petersons :'ooin;' This lights was installed a week ago Physical educator' The hardboiled =::::::::::::~~~::::~~:;=~~. - h 1 '11 h . chiH supper the water plll ,IC es . t of " h d _:
". 'r high sc 00 s WI ave a . . h Th fur is used around the, .,' ". , _'_, Th_da.y_by the City; under reques mug who squanders taxpa.yers ar-
I, :at 6:80 o'clock next Thursday mght bleat 'nd el , edt T h A the Board of Ed\lcation. earned money making the boys run
·k the cafeteria. . hood a s ~ves_.__ a e i eac ers re . It ~uns on the same schedule as 'around all winter in tl\eiJ;" ~l\del'clo~h.
The ,program will COnsIS~ of gr?U
P
, h tl srume as l\. unit _. Ass',st',ng' Instructors the 'street ligh,ts doWin town. es cnasing a ball.-singing led by Mr. AlVIn Gmer; Usmg rouc Ie., h '. __--!..., _
welcome to J'uni~r high boys by Harlan in a gas refrigerAtor an Invent.or adS 'S~lence teacher' The stooped smel- he~rd 3f
"-~ . . , t . o£ ted coolimg devIce for alrcon - -- ~. 'The only chap we ever .
'Peterson amd a 1m ..... motion PiC UI~S ~~I ~c a, in the summe;', The Several cadet teachers form. K~TC Iy, pimpled, bespectacled ,weasel w~o making, a liv\ng Ol,lt of guessmg
'an CaIm,p Wood are to be show11l. Bill Itl~l11~ hom~. th l' of and rec- are assisting PHS instructors In tht>ir mops around with a test-tube In hiS contests is ~he weather man.
'Waltz will speak about Camp Wood. umt IS locate In e 0 lassroom work this semester. l'ight hand a guinea pig llticking out ~~;;;~~=========:;===
:;rhere·may be a llharp shooter invent.' eives its energy~ the sun. c Betty Dllvis and Elmer Millingan, pf hiS' left pocke~. Y '11 w Cab
'Ion for the bOY9 who can hllJlldle a 'k d b seniors in the comel'cial department , _ _ _ eo,
rifle., 'Tiny tests tubes, f1~s s an . en- at KSTC are aiding Mr. C. H. Lun- Math prof: The loose. 10inted C
Chili and pie will be served. kers that look more like plnythmgs t Mi~s Mary Nelson, of the J3oal'd Ichl\liod whQ can xyz /lis way thl'ough 0
. b l' t r being used ques . ':1' h 1. 11 f th d ' •'&ys who are plarmmg ,may 'uy thlllll rea equipmen a e f Education office -taught "or Mr. /lnytll,ing except t e s"u .s 0 e e-
'tickets from their chapter service in the microchemic~l laborato~y ~~ ~UndqUest one period Il\st, s~mestor. vIIs III his cll\~ses. Phone 2000
,chairmen. a large ,manufacturing compa y Merle LaMar president of, the In- '- ==::::====:::===:;::==i
tests which reveal the presence of t f 1 el~b and Rollllnd Alter- In ,(lUI' first year of teaching we'l'e ;.q
uamtities of matelia.l as minute as ema lon~. a't the College are aure we can SIlV~ the country. In ourIG R C b'net Sponsors ' bo t man, a JUlllor ,. • , ," , a, a millionth of gram or ~ u . one teaching in the industrial Arts de- tenth year we' I'e wondering If ~e can
H Id N,'ght Meet·,ng ten-thousa~dth of the Weight of apartment undel' Mr, J/ M. ?ollie. sav~ enough of our ~ala~y to hve on
' 0 common pm. Assisting Mr. George iJuerk~on dUI'lng the summel. ,
-- -- three days a \ week is the mechanical --". Th
'Six G R cabi et members lind ~ix For thooe persOOIS who always.have drawing classes are Bob Wright of To cut down on the homework. The Pause at
.P.....; h;'d • ~.mb'"'tI" ,."h". en ......i' ,.,,, ,wh". thee. ~h ue C"th••, ead L. B. P,'toh,". ""... H.....,h ....h~ h..d ".~ :~: Rerreshe.
'and business meeting at the high electrity and II safety razor were IIrdville, both seniors. " office every day, s. asslgnm n he I~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~chool Monday night. The presidents t,here is no water a new razor h:: Dillard Cox, a music major ~t the his perfe~t accomplishment of t I:
from the individual groups Were In- been developed th~t can ~ used hie College, is doing practice teachmg In lesson assigned. ec & Hill
vited. either. Whe't1 ~sed electricallJy / the music department under the super-I ~=====:::::::::=~==~
Among the business discussed were razor has a cuttllJ1g blade as a sa ety ~ision of Mr. Gerald M'. Carney. I; Market
-. I' 'the use of the G. R. room, pelling razor but is used dl·Y. ,WARD-BOBBITT '
._-,.,\ >canday at the last basketball game Hawaii, seeking statehood, has,.a Fresh Meats 0 fall
:and ~t the opera, and methods of pre- L t· A k' man with the name of DaVid FUNERAL HOME Kl.ndso Exclusiveparatl'on for a G. R. calendar booklet Elect ucre ,a s, ms Kekoalauliionapalihauliuliokekoola\l K'
h 306 S. Elm. Pittsburg, an. °b fto be placed on Mlle. - Allied' Youth Secretary KesP\la~~oka~ehameha. He as h~ ,Phone 632 Distrl utors or
Those present included Charlene I ~ sister whose first name is Kapaule Blords Eye Frosted
Williams, Lauraetta Ashline, Nancy h rt uaonapalilahilahiokaala.
Soper, Jane Pratt, Tolly Keck, Joan Allied Yoouth members had\ a s o. ---, Foods,
Higgins, MiB8 EwtJher Gable, M.rs meetLng last Thursda.y when Lucretia Helping someone else'ls the secret See' Phone 116 303 N. Bdwy
:Ruth Lewis, Miss Sara Stephens, ~IS& Askins was elected the new secretary, ~f~h~ap§p~i§n~es~s~,==~==::::::::=~ R; Mo Collins _.Jessie Bailey, Miss Florence White, The group picture 'for the PUI-ple
:and Miss Calla Leeka. Afton ~ag~n & White was taken ll\st Fri,da.y after- For Insurance
.and Violet Mae Waggoner were noon. V E Sm.·th PHONE 587
f\'uests. The next meeting will be MOOldny •• Pittsburg" Kansas
night in the little Theater at 7:30 Super Service
o'clock. The program has not been
plarmed as yet. Pho.166 Park & Bdwy. '
TBB 800ITBR_ __ _. _._ FEBRUARY 21, ItU.
By Don German
Sport Shorts
Crane fouled Peter80n hu\ CaptainIT M t P 'Girl B k tb II T---- -I ---- ,---
Ryan chose to take the ball out of 0 ee arson I as e a eams Dragons Favored To Beat
bounds. The Dragon~ ,held on to the - Start Playlnl Mouday
ball to the finish. V-k- T -ht' PBS·In the sophomore prelimln"arles, Fort I InJl!s onlg OIrls intramural ,~asketball start· arsons y ports Edl
, D '1 ed last Monday with Miss ITessle Bal-
Scott won 22 to 21, In ~lmost as cx. . ======z::r=======iD
citing a game as the main one. Oavls " I , ley's hOme room defeating 'Mr. !Joran I
Bill Waltz Hllrh Scoring Man was high for Fort Scott with nine VI It F' dO D C. Woods' room 26 to 21. MI e Galin By Don German IN T W·
With 18 Points, Brown points while Ossle Shoup lwas high 8 porlts
t
bavoreL ,. veEII , Irlagons;: Leeka:s room defeated Mllis Fimla Thc Plttsb~rg ~urple ·Dragons wllq egro' eam I
High For Tigers for Pltts,bur with. the some IImou~t S Uyg ,~~\i r ar er Hatton's room 13 Lq 0., be trying for theIr ninth league, w~n I
'rhe Box '~cores: " In Sea~n , Tuesday tlvenlng MI'sS' Esther Ga- tonight when they meet the leagUe R g- r IT'
The Dragons had a narrow escape Pittsburg (27) Fort Scott (24) / ----!..... 'l ble's ,toom defeated MI'. Dan Tewel11', leading Parsons Vikings, on the '£he- e lona ' our
when they defeated tlte Fort Scott f ft f ' ft f f The Purple Dra8'OllB will be out to room 23 to 8. Miss Clara Radell'lI \OdOl'C Roosevelt gymnasIUm.
Tigers here last Friday night, 27 to Johnson, f ~ 1 OCrane, f 2: 41 "do or die" tonight ~heJI they meet ro?m' forfeited to Miss, Sara Setphens The Vikings are undefeated ~n ten
24. There were baskets In the closing Pogaon, f 1 l! IHale, f 0 0 0 ~he leagUe leading Parsons Vl)dllgs room. The latter team will play no league starts while theDragons have The Pittsburg Rockets
minutes by Bob JohlUlon and Harlan Coulter, f 0 0 2SIngmaster ~ 1 lOon the Theodore Roosevelt gymilllSlum more games In Lhe tournament. been defeated In three. Pitt. wasde· S... fl Th b f d to pringfleld, Mo., last Satuntil
Peterson tha pulled the game out of' Waltz, cOO IBrown c 6 1 0 oor. • . e games are elng referred by eate at Parsons 48 to 28 earlier In d, I Th D . ;1_, d D I Lo k J H d W d th AI h' 'I an woo first In the Ozark Regional
the fire for the Purple boys. Ryan g 0 1 lCox g 2 Ole ragons were .......eate earlier or s C" une ar acre, an a e season. I t IS ( ope gives :Parsons
It was a lmyed tip team that Coach Peterson, g 2 1 2Crain, gOO 1 In the season by the Vikings by ~re Shelbol'n,' Betty .Jane Jumet, And Pat- a big j!dge. Now let& take Plttsburg'~ baske~ball, tourname'Tlt.Tho all-1I'eIr1'O
Lynne Steele Bent on the floor that Total 10 4 3:Jhumleag gOO 2 of 48 to 28. The Vikings hav.e not beon ty .Jumet. Games wl11 be played to· side. t~am hasn t been faring so well until
the Dragons had to beat for their 'Total 11 6 7 " Idefeated In league 'comp1etition yet thl8 and Mr. C. H. Lunquest home rooms The Purple Dragons have vet "0 be t e~ won this tournament.
eighth league win. The Pittsburg boys Running scorcs by period' . senson and !ire 'the' H 'vy favot'ltes night· between Miss Helen Lanyon's beat:en on the Theodroe Roos"evelt PIttsburg was the only Jeansa.
came through in as thrilling n finish For Scott _ _.._.._ 0\13 21 24, ~ver the .Plttsburg crew. and Mr. Claude Huffman's and Mi9s gymnasium home court in the league team entered. They defeated Carthage
that has been seen on the home court Pittsburg _ _ - 6 8 17 271 Although the Drago~s are the under. :\"Ioren;e White's rooms. competition. That shows that Lhe Ura· In the opener32. "? 13, Springfield 27
this season. / \ Officials _ BI11Lnrk and Don Gut- dogs, they have a fine chance ,)f wln~ gons are better on thier own floor. to 26, the sernt.fmals, IlIld Joplin in
Bill Waltz was the hero for the telidge, Ining. They are better ion t~lr own 0 f t J I- The Dragons should be better In Gpir. the finals by a score of 18 to 11.
Dragons with his outstanding Ilefen. SOPHMORE GAME. court than they are on foriegn ones. e·ea op In its than the Vikings because they I'e- Each of the ten members on the
sive plays. He collecteede eeee Pitt.qburg (21) Fort Scott (22) Most of the Dragons players we~e on :lily have something to look ::ol'ward t~m recleved a small gold basketball
&ive play. He collected 13 points, take fg ft f fg ft fl' the football squad and every tl~e they In B'enef-It G'am'e to. The Purple boys r.an l'emember WIth "Ch~'mpions of 1941" enjfra.Ved
ing high point honorsfrom Bob Brown, Shoup f 2 6 2Davis f 4 1 4 think of the Vikings-Dragon battle football at the Vikings town And Lhat 01) the SIde. They brought a 18l'gl8
Fort Scott center, who had eleven Baer r' 1 1 2J Sc~tt flO 0lon the gridiron they are determined plone is enough to make ~he Dragons plaque back to put in the Ilhow caee
points. Kenny Coulter was the out- Kell~y, c 1 2 IG, Scott, f 0 0 0 to win. . ' ~ Ryan and Coulter' Are High to strive for n victory. ,of PHS. This they recievOO for wiooing
standing ball dogger of the evening Schwanzle, g 2 0 2Nichols, f 0 0 0I If the Dragons should defeat the Point Members For Dragons I think that Pittsburg will upset the the tournament. .
while Fraels 'Ryan and Harlan Peter- Cole, g 0 1 O,wop,e, f 1 1 IjVlkings, they have a mathematlcnl 'In Victory dope bucket tonight and beat Parsons R?osevelt White, the smallest m8mlo.
son stood out for tlielr defensive play. Davis, gOO 181'aln, f 0 0 11 chance of winrling a 'eh,are of the' by about three or four points. Hall b~r In the .to~mC!Jlt,being leBs than
Good Start Feeley, gOO lKnox, cOO 4 crown. They are now in seco,nd place The Joplin basketball ·team was will be high point man for the Vi· f1Ve feet m height was awaroed the
The Dragons got off to a good start Hutch'rs'n,g 0 2 1 with eight wins a.nd thr6e losl\es while glveJi i~ fourth defeat of the season king' with either Harold DeLongy or tnedal for belmg the outstanding player
the first quarter with Waltz making Hale, g 3 0 -1 the Vikings are undefeated in ten' when the Dragons beat them laBt Charly Leathers running him n dos'C of the tournament. Ln'wrel\oCle Glenn'
six points and Fort Scott not. scoring. Turner, g 0 ,0 O. starts. . J Tuesday night 23 to 21. It was a second. Bill Waltz will be hl'gh for led the tournament In free thro 8
The ,Tigers soon put on a rally and Total 6 9 GTotals 9 4 161 The Vikings are not only 'heavy close but ragged gllil'lOO pittsburg with Bob Johnson George made. .
scored 13 points to the Dragons two Running score by period. Ifavo~ites to win the S~K t1~I!~. ~ur ar,e The first quarter ~tarted slowly. Pogson and Francis Ryan b~ing the w:he starti~g lime-up for t~ Roc
in the second quarter. The Tigers led F?rt Scott 9 ,11 1~ 22 ~msldered by many to take' the' state .The. first basket of ·the game was next In line. Anotper reason that 1 s Jack !tI
lller
, John philhps, Len, ".,
at the half 13 to 8. PIttsburg _:__ 3 8 ,18 21 tItle.. The starting lineup consisting made by Bill Waltz wh~ the game pick Pittsburg is that Mr. John .E. rence Glenn,. Russell Carson, and.Ger-
It looked bad for the Dragons late Referee- Joe Begando.. 10f DIck DeLongy, Dale Hall, Charley was two miml,ltes old. Edgar scored White ~id they would win and he has aId Hut,,?n. Other members are Roose-
in the third quarter while' Brown and Leathers, Harold Reey, and Henry a basket and.a free throw fur Joplin been migh'ty good on his predictions v~lt Wlute, Ray. Williams, Billy JOI8
Crane both made baskets' to boost the Bowllnlt Schedule for Februarr :!2. have ~n playing together since they and RYI1l1\ swished a long one to make ~o far this season. ' P1erce, Lee Francis Allen, and Bob
lead over the home team 20 tol2. 1:3Q PM Iwer~ In, elemen.tary s~h091 and, are the score 4 to 3 in the Dragons lead- While the Parsons-Pittsburg game Earl. .
The Dragons reduced the lead 17 to Flashetts vs Alley Rats. '1&2 Igettmg so they work hke a c1oc;k to. ing.· '. Ii51 taking the-spotlight Coffeyville will The ~ockets wlll play lola on the
21 a51 the quarter ended and then came Luckey Strikes ys' Guttersnlpers 3&-1' gether, ~ft~r one team pla~s so long With three minutes left to play in be playing at Chanute, Fort Scott will la~ter court. tonight•
.the last quarter which was the most 2:30 PM ., Ito~e.ther It is hard ~o beat. the quarter things livened up a bit. take on Columbus at Columbus, aad Final StandIngs of theTournament:
thrilling of all. Led by Kenny Coulter, Pin Setters vs BoogIe Woogles 1&2 BIll Waltz, Bob Johnson, and George Pittsburg took Joplin all over the lola will journey~to Independence. . W L
the Dragons started taking the Tigers Little Sophies vs All Stars 3&4 PogsO? are ~xpected to carry on the eo~rt. Ryan made a free throw and In the Coffeyville-Chanute game Pittsburg --- 3 0
all over the floor. Peterson scored lind Offe'Tlll~Ve work for the Dragons while eoulter made two long ones while Coffeyville s.hould win according to Joplin --'"--''' . 2 1
Crane failed on a double foul. Crane PHS SW.lmm.l"g Tea' Frl1l1\cIS Ryan, Kenny Coulter, and Edgar scored a lone field goal for the dope, but I pICk the Chanute ?oYB be· Sprilngfield - ..------- 1 2
got away for a set.up making It 23 to .. m Harlan Peterson are. d~pended on to visitors. The quarter ended w.ith the cause they are better on the1r ho.me Neosho -----.-. 1 2
18. Waltz shot and mislled but made to Att'end State M t. ca1'1Iy out the defenSIve work. Even Dragons leading.9 to 6. floor and they have been ImprOVing Lobaton --------- 0 3
a beautiful follow shot that was good ee Ithough Coqlter plays forw~rd., he is' The. two teams la ed the second l'apidly. I Carthage ----.....- --,
and Peterson dropped one in to cut -- lone of the outstanding Idefensive qua te h th P y th 1 d Fort Scott will have to put out ---- 0 3
the leaa 23, to 22. The Dra~ons'. swimming tea.m, threats of. the Dragons. Bih Waltz l: r muc e same all ey p a~e everything they have In \rder to bent
Make Good under ,the d1rection of ,coach FrItz who is' tops in the Purple's scoring th? first. It was ~- slow quarter ,WIth Columbus but should beat them I>y S h 1&
Coulter fouled Cr~ne and he made Snodgrass, ,will ,go to Coffeyville onIcolumn Is ~xpected to ,take care of ~elther team scormg v~ry ~uch. T~ seven points if .they play good ball. C 00 Office
the charity toss good. On another dou-I March 1.to enter In the state sWimfllingl the Pittsburg's rebounQ 'departmC'l1t f ali ended 14 to 10 1
n
PIttsburg s Fort Scott ha& been Improving rapill· SUppll·eS
ble foul Ryan made lind Crane missed~ meet bemg held there. ' , In fine style. ' . i r .- '. avor. . . ly. They ga.ve the Dragons a big
Bob Johqson then made a long. one Coac~ Snodgrass stated that he 'was The probable starting lineups wll1 ~ Joph,n c~~e back the l~t ha~f w1th enough job. . ,Moore B th
that p~t the Dragons back Into the not tak1?g a large tea~ as they were I be Johnson and Pogsan at forward, ~]ghe1' SPJrlts. ,The Ml8Soun boys The Independence Bulldogs should ro ers.
lead 26 to 24. There were three minutes only gomg tO
I
enter In ithe 40_yardlwaltz ,center.... and Harlan' 'Peterson brought the score up to 16 to 14 be- not have a great deal of trouble In Pho~e 408 622 N. Broadway
to play and both teams' were fighting free style, 100·yard fre.e style, 220.yard and Francis Ryan, guards, with Ken- fo~e. the Dragons were able to get defeating the lola Mustangs. The score
thol, b........t. Coull" took 'be ball f,.. ,,,Ie•••• 160 y...' rel.y. "" Coull" "",,,y to ,,1;6e tbal, ..,,,,,,. The In.go", we" .b1, to ... will h••h.., ten poi.te In th, lIull·I···········,·············
away from Cox'. The Dragons held on The following boys.are likely candi· burdens for Pittsburg.· The Parsons tI1ng. through and boosted the score dogs favor with Sims being high point Hal S ll' ~ ~
to the ball for a minute and a half, date51 to take the trIp:. Harry Bra,d. lineup will probable be Hall and ,up to·22 to 14. man when the gun goes off to end e s ?
then PetersoJ.1 made a follow through shaw, Dale. Bush, Herbert Butl~. Leathers forwards, Dick QeLOIH~y cen· The.fourth quarter was perh~ps the the game. ., KRISPY KRUNCO
shot'making the score 27 to 24 In the Albert Martm, Stanley Seymour, llnd ter, and Harold Reey and Henry-lit bes~ one of the game. Jophn was
Dragons favor. Crane took a. shot Morris Moffatt. 'guards. tryiaJg, hard to gain possession <Xl the • POTATO CHIPS
from the side that spun around the Outstanding teams that ar~ entered ' ,ball while Pittsburg was trying to Tumblers To "Strut Their .
rim a couple of times but failed to go besides. the Pittsburg Dragons are . .PATRONIZE hold on to It. JlYplin g~iried grildually" + ~.~.~ + ~.~ .
In. CoffeYVIlle, Independence, Wyndotte BOOSTER ADVll1RTISERS on the Dragons. Demmmgs ane.handerl Stuff Between Halves M T •
In trying for possession of the ball, high o~ Kansas City, Wichita North, bro~ght, the score 23 to 21, still inj During the ha,!f time intermission \ Of H eet he Kmg..
lr===;~=======~a~n§d~W~lC~h~l~ta~E§a§st~.======:;: ~he Dagons fa~or. There was a little of the Joplin-Pittsburg game TuesdRiy ambur~ers & ChllhT PITTSBURG SENIOR H. S. more than a nunute left to play. pittsl tumbelers under the direction of Mr.I A. W. (Sl1m) Otten
BASKE'fBALL SCHEDULE burg held on to the ball until the I' Fritz Snodgrass put an an ex- Lantern Inn
DeC. 6-PHS 19, Springfield ~3 game ended. . hibition of flips and other things that . .
Dec. 13-PHS 28, Chanl1te '2!1 ~yan and Coulter were high pointIgo with tumbling. 107 E. 8th.
~en f~r the Drag~ns with seven lIIIld The boys who were there to par·
IDec. 19-PHS 25, Ft•. Scott 2.1 S.IX pomts rellJ)eC~lvelY. Edgar, Jop. ticipate are Joe Gray, Dale Bush, Dr.. W. T Plumb
Jan. a-PHS 26 Parsons 48 hn,s ~IY returnmg letterman from Glem Lottman, Harry Bradshaw, Bob
~~:--;:::;::==:------------~!!!~!!!!::....-...!JIJan. 7 -PHS 26 Coffeyville 37 last years team, led the visitors with Timmons, Martin Feeley, Buddy Baer, Optometrist
In the game ~ast Frld~y ?ight with ionary forwards they might be high!!r Jan. 10-PH'S 20 l~la 19 five field goals and four free throws. Leslie Himes Jimmy Bertone Joe Scott ;'Ask tholle who wear Plumb Glue_"
~ort Scott I thmk that 1f It had not too. They play defensive ball as well ~an. 14-PHS 33 Colum~us 23 P~ttsburg (23) Joplin (21) 'Bud Hooper: Roy Noel, Ru;sell Boat-
een for Kenny Coulter the DragonS' as offensive:. Jan 24-PHS 23 C ff '11 18 fg ft f fg ft f right, Charles Taylor, Dale Price, and Phone 130 f!03 N. Bdwy
would not have won. It Was Kenny __ • , ~ 0, ey,vl e Pogson, f 0 1 2 Rodney, flO 4 Claude Hugman. I:==============
who started taking the Tigers all over . Jan. 31-PH) 35 Columbus'2!1 Gillin,! 1.-0 1 Barns; f 0 0 01::==~=====~====.11
the floor and it was because of this'. When the regIOnal to~rnament I'oles Feb, 6-PHS 25 Joplin 31 Johnson, f 0 0 2 Demnning, flO 11: M·
that the Dragons were able to get the Ila~:U~d around th~re WIll be t~~ boys Feb. 7- PHS 28 Chanute 30 Coulter, f 3 0 1 Davis, c 1 0 2 Just Remember ldland:~~~~~:'~~r:~
ball and make the needed points. iheYalf s~~~\~~~:~~dte:~~g~~tll:nH:~Feb. 11-PHS 40 Tndep'dence 23 :;~~~': 121 Edgar, g 6 4 1 P.T. Ellis Agency eSat. Thru Wed.. .
I h talk d
-ll of Parsons was picked on the first team Feb. 14-PHS 27 Ft. Scott 24 P 3 1 3 Calberk, gOO 0 PHONE 7~5 IIGone W'lth The Wind"
ave e a year about Bill . 'F b 18 PHS • . eterson, gil 3 Owens, g 0 1 0
Waltz's outstanding ball playing, but and Bof, ,Barnes of Arma was picked e. - 23 Jophn 21 9 6 23 8 6 8 With
last Friday he played his best game. on the thIrd. Feb. 21-Par~onsat PHS, '. Insurance Bonds Vivien Leigh-Clark Gable
He was not o'nly taking the ball IIway F:eb. 28-PHS at lola -Lesiie Howard-Olivia de
from the Fort Scott boys every time The ,Dragons have yet to be beaten Mar. 4 - P. H. S. at Independence ~ew& used furniture.stoves Haviland.
they turned around', but he was follow- ?~ theIr home court In league ,rompet- i;::::::::::::;:';II rug~, refrigerators at prices
every shot that a Pittsburg boy shot, ~tJon. They. were defeated by Parson& that are sure.plesse ' Penny Singleton Arthur
It was on these follow shots that lie m the reglOnals lS8t year, but that p'tt b A . H . For King Lake
made so many points was not in the league standings liS the SEE 0UR ' I S urg uctlon ouse "BLONDIE GOES LATIN"
. ----.: SEK competition was already compl_ NAME CARDS FIRST 209 N Broadway Phone 930 of the Purple ' EXTRA! \
I'm about even on my predictions eted. Then Buy' Them From~' 3rd door So of Cozy Theatre FREE COSMETICS
this year, but here Is one I'm almost and White TO THE LADIES!
sure wl11 be right. Even though the After averaging up the basketball Marvin Tucker .~'- .-
Parsons boys are heavy favorites over team6 grades of ll\st semester 1 was R Vote For Colonial, 10-20 ctS.
the Pittsburg players, I pfck the Dra_ reminded of the football team the epresenting. Mundt Radio ~ervice A ld' (F L')
gOM to win by at least thl'ee points. Dragons had three years ago. That REALART ~ roo rencuy "LI'L .t\BNER" with
It wl11 definitely be one of the best year there was Bert Nunn, ,Carl Beard, Printing and Typewriter 112 West 5th Rtreet Boisdreoghien Granville Dwen Mona Ray'
games to watch that has been played Joe Begando, John Lance, Lawrence Sup'ply Johnnie Morris N. Driscoll
on this court this 8eason. (Bud) Fadler, and Jack Hermon who --.~
. , were alp10st always on the honor role. 804 N BWY Pqone 301 Phone 1854 ~'QOLDEN HOOFS" with
Dale Hall Is a boy who has caused I'd say six out of eleven were prettyl~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~!!!!~!i~~~~i!i!~~~~ .' ... , • Jane Withers
Pittsburg high a lot of trouble the past good. . +" ... .. CALL eTRUR.-FRI...SAT.
two years. It was he who defeated the - ' I .'s" I 802 " 0Dragons in the regional tournament The reglonals are devlded dlfferen. ..NIO.. I BL ND IN~~~RATION"·
last year making the needed field tly} this year from the past years Get your Graduation 'Card. 4rom ........- Cew.. FOR TAX1- J h
gold in the over-time period. It was lie This time there are three divisions In~ I." I • 0 n Sheldon Virginia Gray'
who defeated the Dragons last year stead of just two. The three divisions ' 1Iepresentil11r / ' 24 Hr. Service ,Also
with his passl g and running attacks are Clas& B, Class A, Class AA. This 'llhe Connet Printing Co. 111 West 4th. Pho.l90 r~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t "Meet B08ton Blackie"
In football. enough to get In the class B but are If~~~~~~~~~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ·························· COZY. 10-l5 C
will help the schools ·that are not small I~
This year Hall made both the touch. not big enough to compete with the' .SliN.-IION.TUBS.
downs when the Vlkfnlw beat the Ora- larger schools. rr.'yp'ew'fl-ters f For those after-Bchoolsnacks "KN UTE ROCKNE" with
gonll in fOQtball and made more than ~ p.t O'Brien
20 points when they defeated us In Several of the boYII are now trainlnr RIP t bli..ft with "Magi M • " -end- '
basklltbtiU earlier In the Ileason. All 1 for track. They must mean bU&iness, oya or a In . C argm· Come to the newly "THE MAN I MARRIED"
have to say is that I hope lomeone starting thlll early. From the'looka Reconditioned TJpe dten 'AII,Makes- SIS A up remodeled eWBD.·TBUR.
)Vill hold him down tonight. of Jack Rodabough, new comer from 'He Rent- and Repal; all Makes' l "RISKY BUSINESS" w
Chicago, Glen Lottman and Tom Shultz " Co h or.Eo , PO"'-,ts Gao. MurpbJ'
No wonder Brown, of Fort Scott, ahould have plenty of help in the , .......~ Hlv "CAROLINA MOON"
league scoring column. If Ryan and weight.departmen~. Jack I. a bil boy .B. M. Gra Tvp Wl:l·ter CO. Gen Au
and Sims, Q/. IndeItendence, are hirh in weighing ~und 200 poundl. He la oTl 514 North Belwy. SA'l1
Waltz and a few othen on our team leUning fut and~ hard 10 ., 118 W. 6tb St. Pbone 1267 • W
ouId play WIder tilt~ DT .tat- MlDuI4 ~ • W~ btl, to-PBS. 1.·-------:.--__-;:-+~---:"~~4;..~-----41.~~ ....~~...............~~ "'~~=~==:!~=e=~1
Dragon Defeat
Fort, Scott Club
